CHILDREN AND WOMEN TORTURED
More Runners of Attraction
Committed at Police.

POWERs FOREVER DISGUSED
Tangled Up by the Situation, and
See Europeans Nurtured Without Least
Pains in the United States.

APRICOTS
APRICOTS and a large line of reasonable
fruits for canning.

SUMMER GOODS.

BASEBALL GOODS, HAMMOCKS,
FISHING TACKLE
BIRD CAGES, CROQUET SETS,
CAMERAS, Etc., Etc.

FRUIT PRESERVING
Time Is Coming...

BUY YOUR
...Fruit Jars, Sugar and Fruits...
OF

FOARD & STOKES COMPANY

CLATSPOT MILL CO.
ASTORIA, ORE.

Fir, Spruce and Cedar Lumber
Boxes, Sash and Doors,
Shingles and Mouldings

W. F. SCHEIBE,

C. J. TRENCHARD,

ECLIPSE HARDWARE CO.

INVESTIGATE
Your Plumbing.

Oho, uooke,
Able Fruit Preserving Articla.
GRIFFIN MILL large Agent
Investigate your,
Bacon Hombo Opera
at proportion
Europian new
and according
left her
Ink, mlanlon
is
the

ALFRED P. MUNN & Co.

LONDON, July 3.--(The London Times.)--London.

ASTOR INSULTS A BRITISH LORD
Great Indignation Felt Against the Ex-American.

NOT POPULAR IN LONDON

Prince of Wales Will Consider the Con-

Gregor----cii, Foreign Secretary of Great Britain, who

V还27

7.---From British-This

By a

19.---In a commanding

GRANT, English Daily Sports.

Copyrighted, 1893, Alm. Towle. LONDON.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.

AMERICANS KNOCK OUT THE ENGLISH

67.

The Morning Astor.,
ASTORIA, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1898.

VOL. 1.

SCE. No. 106.

W. J. Atte, and Julius Wessman.

CHARLES HEILBORN & SON

Eating and drinking.

5.

...the Associated Press in the

8.

We Eight Out of Thirty Events

in the Amateur Games.

UNPARALLELED EARNSMEE

Central Institute, Cremo, Scovill, ed.

10.

LONDON, July 3.--(The Times.)--The
American clubs, as a rule, are not disposed for any
recognition of the American performers at the
Olympic Games. The American clubs, as a rule,
are not disposed for any recognition of the American
performers at the Olympic Games.
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